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‘Gifted’ controversy p*. Acting out awareness r —
•Gifted" student programs, though wri-in tended, 
expose our toady 's desire and need to maintain

Several Midwestern colleges jriD host lUPUTs 
ACT-OUT Ensemble as the drama team 
interactive play about eating disorders on

IPUTs

&  D
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Soowboarding is an 
exploding craze in In 
increasing the numb 
people attracted to the slopes.
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Merger results in headaches for Healthnet
t ■  Employees voice concerns about continued quality of community programs at medical institution.

In the post yew Methodist Hospital. Riley 
Hospital for Children and the Indiana Univer
sity Medical Center have merged to become

related services in neighborhoods that have shut down after the merger and i 
later this month." Burleigh said.

Lack of staff makes i to get on-
‘The major reason why our program was 

cut w as due to new laws in reimbursement of
: immunizations and regular checkups for Medicaid." said John Jeffcrry Barber, former

Community Health Educator.
Barber had worked for Healthnet since

As the consolidation gets underway staff at 
t division of Methodist have

clinic newborns.
Better Indy Babies and Community would lose 25 percent of its personnel. Burleigh views the cut in staffing at clinics

Staff hours would be cut to 40 a week and and the loss of the Community Health Educa- June 1990. 
s clinic would no longer be open on week- bon Program as negative effects His
ds. 'T he drawback to this merger is that there for was eliminated after Medicaid reimburse
This concerned her and fellow care coordi- ire less of us out there in 
lor. Kelly Smith. help educate these young mothers.*

for T h is  would not help those mothers who said.
The second branch of Healthnet was the 

Community Health Education Program.
This program helped educate teenagers

Healthnet. a division of Methodist, has 
ervtd the Indianapolis community for 25 the past two years at Healthnet. Her job en- cannot make it lo the clinic for their check-

from 1200 per person to about 
15 per person. This cutback put the hulk of

It is a network of five community health have high risk pregnancies. Burleigh and Smith agreed that many of
i and other T h e  Martindak Brightwood clinic was the clinics have been booked up.

As the

Please see HEALTH on Page 2

University College

Town halt mooting* aro ooo fonan tor students, faculty and

S t u d e n t  P e r s p e c t iv e

Campus officials take steps to assure retention
r

By Lori Blackwell
C*dnktui$ U Tki S quun

In the game of student retention, statistics show that IUPUI has 
fallen behind. But administrators hope a new program called Univer
sity College will sink the three-point shot to win the game.

The national rale of students who stay in college after their first 
year is 70 percent. At this campus the m e is only 56 percent.

IUPUI administrators aim to improve the retention rale, as well as 
attract more students to the campus by combining the Undergraduate 
Education Center with the Orientation Program. The combination 
will be called University College.

"University College should help students persist and succeed in 
their studies, should help them develop better bonds with the institu
tion and their classmates and should enrich the education of our un
dergraduate students so that the value added by our courses of study 
is enhanced;* said Chancellor Gerald Bepko.

The University College proposal contains many elements, includ
ing a new student orientation program.

"Orientation used to be the step after you get admitted, but I think 
now orientation is going to play a stronger role in recruiting students.

getting students in and making sure their first year is in a sense an 
orientation,” said Tkbitha Cross, an academic advisor for UEC

A first-year gateway course which will be counted as an elective 
credit will also become part of University College for all entering stu
dents.

It will be taught by an instructor in accordance with a librarian, an 
advisor, technology expert and student mentor. New students will 
also be involved in learning communities.

"Students at IUPUI don’t have the same benefits as students at a 
residential campus.” said Associate Vice Chancellor and UEC Direc
tor Scott Evenbcck.

The programs will help get the students connected with faculty and 
each other as well as help them to make use of lUPUI’s resources, ac
cording to Evenbcck.

‘The whole idea is to support the students,** he added.
Harriett Bennett, assistant director of UEC. said University Col

lege represents a very exciting move towards better serving IUPUI 
students and offering student consistency.

"Additional mentoring equals success students." she said.
Evenbcck also believes mentoring is a key ingredient in helping

Budget rests in committee members’ hands
■  Brand puts best possible face 
on university  ̂accomplishments.
By Kym 8, Raavaa

Social experiences 
lacking, survey says
■  Students concerned 
with parking, advisers.

the results would go somewhere but I 
have seen little change in the four 
yews that I’ve been here," said Joanna 
Zaphiriou. a junior majoring in an
thropology. T  expressed a strong in
terest for a child-care facility and ... 
the fact that academic advising is not

Higher education doesn't equate to T h e y ’re trying to do something, 
social gratification for IUPUI under- but (1 understand) it's kind of a young

By M att U ttnn

This is the third year for (he survey. 
Survey. Students were most satisfied which was sent out in February The 
with teaching by faculty, overall qua!- report was issued in December. Eqch 
ity of instruction and relevance of of the surveys came with a separtf* 
classes to their career goals and objec- comment sheet to be given to the 
lives. dean of each individual school.

However, stu- "Schools are
removed from

satisfied 
parking on <

Surveys
policy for the university," said Chan- paying attention to these surveys " 
cellor Gerald Bepko. T  think we’ve Giving a picture window to the so- 
done a better job of telling the story of cia) workings of students' lives was 
IUPUI" the last part of the survey. In this sec-

The story of student satisfaction is tion students were asked about their 
told by 1.796 surveyed students who jobs, intellectual skills and their un- 
showed a 78.2 percent approval rating demanding and appreciation of the 
for academic experiences, but only arts.
36.8 percent approval for social expe- Perhaps explaining the social as- 
riences at IUPUI. pect of the survey was the 80 percent

A larger percentage of students of students who are currently working 
filled out the survey than voted in the for pay. IUPUI students currently 
last presidential election. work an average of 32 hours per

If there is a wrinkled page in the tale week, according to the survey.
IUPUI narrated of itself in the 1995 But still the question remains why 
survey it is the social aspect of the uni- are students continually dissatisfied 
vmity. with support services like academic

category is being headed off by the Victor Borden, manager of the Of- 
univenity with more academic pro- fice of Information Management and 
grams arid initiatives such as the Uni- Institutional Research claims that aca- 
versify College, said Bepko. demic counseling is a common thread

The first program, T h e  Student of irritation at comparable colleges
Perspective," was held Jan. 22 in the throughout the i

M l
'  I  th in k  w e ’v e

ah, serving students d o n e  ■ b e t t e r  jo b  Of

“ SU5* te l l in g  t h e  s to r y  o f
CoUe* * 'tKlf lln M „ .The broad social IU PU I.

Kpectaiions of 
IUPUI students ne- CtmUBtpb

ties) have been joined by the commission (for dent 
Higher Education) on the approach and

The hot seat isn't somewhere most choose to ul 
Indiana University President Myles Brand seems to 
be the exception lo that rule.

Not a hair out of place, a mellow gleam on his 
shoes. Brand took his seal at the State House 
Wednesday morning before the Indiana House 
Wkyt and Means Committee.

He was there to plead the university's case once 'T his to a time of unusual, if not unprecedented 
more for the proposed increve of 57.9 million do!
Ian for 1997 to 1999.

IUPUI*s shve of the pie would be $23.8 mitlior 
, if approved, according to Sieve Keuchcr. associate dations made to the general assembly.* 
university budget director. In highlighting lU’s strengths and ans

Unlike most of the state's other universities.
Brand brought along an array of chancellors and 
vice presidents from the regional campuses, includ
ing IUPUI Chancellor Gerald Bepko.

The inclusion of these big guns made an impres
sive display of unity. Brand stressed the feet that IU

both reasonable and moderate. Brand

Officials also 
agree that fUPUl 
is doing a "vigi
lant** job at keep-

which 
rank as the most 

l of

"We're not a ’system,* we’re a single university."

a high satisfaction

for buildings such ity of teaching by
as a traditional stu- faculty in your

. but call for the flexibility major area" and the "overall quality 
of unconventional efforts like a child- of instruction" received 76.9 and 76.8 
care facility, with which only 9 percent percent satisfaction, respectively, 
of students were satisfied this past "I think in these areas there is not 
year. The child-care facility will be reason for new programs but reason 

one year from the time the for continuing to be vigilant so we 
is made to break ground, can continue to show a high level of 

Bepko estimates that will be around satisfaction," said Bepko 
spring. Students acknowledge that "Overall the progress we’ve made 
change to coming, but still say that has been quite good in addressing the 
their eminent desires for social activi- particular needs of the campus and 
tics are not being satisfied. that's what we’ll keep working on."

"When I filled out the survey 1 knew be added. "We’ll never stop."
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Office For Women begins 3-year m ission
■  Commission of faculty, 
students, staff created 
to address gender issues.
By Heather Gown*

'IUPUI i -  A Good Place Fur 
Everyone Thai w the vlogjui for 
the nr* Office Fix Women and the 
IUPUI Commnuon on Women 

It » the goal of the office and the 
commixuon to not only reach oat to 
women on campuv hot u> make a 
better environment for all Uudcnu, 
faculty and tfa/T. according to 
Kathleen Warfcl. director of the Of 

*fice For Women and chairpcrvon of 
the Cumnuxxion on Women

A ta\k force was designated by 
William Plater, Dean of the Facul
ties and Warfcl. then president of 
the Faculty Council, to conduct a 
study about the campus environ
ment

The final report of the study vug-

uity and sesuaJ harassment 
This Commission 

women have been needing on this 
ne time." said Virgic 
president of the 

IUPUI Staff Council and a member 
of the Commission on Women's 
Steering Committee.

Accitfdmg to Warfcl. the Steering 
Committee's purpose iv to improve 
the campus environment for female 
students, faculty and staff

Her goal is to transform the cam
pus into a good environment for

luftely n o tr The Curricular Content Gender 
ling of the Issues Group will focus on lesson 
* »  on Jan. contents. They will look lo we if

Jpa» which will be 
overseen by a Steering Committee 
focused on specific areas. The 
groups are:

■  Child Care;
■  Curricular Content Gender Is

sues;
■  General Advice for Success;

According to Warfcl. all lessons 
don't have to be women-dnven be
cause there are Women's Studies

However, women should not be 
forgotten or misrepresented. The In
dividual Advice and Advocacy 

I Individual Advice and Advo- Group will be available to help stu-'

goal is limned lo three years due to 
funding.

The Office For Women has the 
help of the Commission on Women 
lo guide its work. The commission 
consists of approximately 140 stu
dents. faculty and staff

John Bartow, dean of the School 
of Liberal Arts, is one of the few 
men who arc serving on this com
mission Harlow said he would like 
to see it “help the climate for 
women and reduce inequities in

The Learning
■  Monitoring the Campus Cli- Group wid focus on

vnr, environment. This group <
■  Pay and Suppon Equity.

Georgia Miller, executive director u 
of Integrated Technologies and pus such as: Affirmative Action.

Office i 
k*h
have periodic public relations

focused group with an exciting
a*emU."

Many of these groups will be

Office For Women and a Commis
sion on Women would be the best When asked if he felt awkward The Child Care Group will look 

being a male serving on a commiv 
and retention, pay cq sion on women, he replied. "Abao-

For information on volunteering 
for the commission, contact the Of
fice For Women. Commission on 

at the on-campus child care facility Women in room 129 of the Admin
istration Building or by calling

BUDGET COLLEGE
CthM M idfrtm hv 1 C$*h*udfT$n N t t  1

Brand said, "Our graduation i

University College will be housed 
in the soon-to-be renovated second 
and third floors of the Old Librwy. 

The renovation program includes

approximately 7 percent of our in- academic advising program for the 
about 10 or 15 UEC i ~ ~

The project will be completed M 
the beginning of fall semester, 1997. 

A series of five meetings are taking 
I the IU program is place on campus for students to dis- 

tnoidiM ltid  in a systematic way to 
be efficient and to be excellent."

He further pointed out that IU ad
ministration, as part of the SDC, is Serving Students." have already taken 
working toward 100 percent of trans-

TWo meetings, entitled T h e  Stu- 
i for

fenable credits within the system. There are three upcoming meetings 
that will take place in University Li-

“Funding University College" on 
"Over 80 percent of our graduates Feb 4 at 3 p m.; ‘The University Col- 

are still in Indiana (after five years)." lege Curriculum" on Feb. 10 at 3 
he said. Brand concluded that Hoo-

Free oral exams offered at dental health fair HEALTH
■  Fun, health, education 
combined for children.

because Tt's free, it's fun and it is tar
geted toward people who don't nor
mally budget for denial care "

Although the fair is not a way of 
recruiting new patients, the staff can 
refer children to the pediatnc dental

but the kids always have a lot of fun 
and can't wail lo come back.

The attendance has been as high as 
100 children.

Schools said she is looking for-

Csnhuudfnm flag# l

Community Health Education Pro
gram began to experience downsizing

Helping a giant beaver brush hu 
teeth with a huge toothbrush, watch
ing cartoons and learning about den
tal hygiene are all part of the 
Children's Dental Health Fair Feb 8 
from 9 am  to I pm  at the Dental 
School.

Children will also receive a free 
dental checkup and fluoride rinse, ac
cording to Miranda Schools, a third 
year dental student

Results of the free checkup are 
.written on a referral sheet so parents 
can take it to their family dentists 

Schools said the fair is important

"We would lik 
enu who may be strapped financially

fair." said Dr. Brian Sanders of the 
pediatric dentistry department “We 
can confirm the problems and give 
them some help "

Sanders agreed that the fair was 
not a way lo get new patients, hut the 
pediatnc dental school is an option 
parents can explore

The fees are “roughly hair of pri
vate practice fees. Sanders said.

Schools said the turnout for the fair 
has been low the last couple of years.

year's fair
Sponsors of the Dental Health Fair 

include the dental school's Student 
Affairs Council. Proctor and Gamble 
and the Indiana Health Department

Linda Yang, a dental student orga
nizing the dental fair, said the goal of 
the fair is to take the apprehension 
and fear out of going to the demist

“Related to other issues beyond the 
merger was the debate lo keep (us) 
with Clarian Health or stay with the 
other independent Methodist groups." 
said Barber. The* debt we accumu
lated was more of a concern with the

would look smaller if they combined 
with Clarian. as opposed to joining

Alley E. Arthur Jeremy D. Efroymson
Attorneys at Law 

General Law Practice
Divorce DUI Personal Injury

445 N. Pennsylvania Ave. Telephone:
Suita 602 (317)951-6333
Indianapolis. IN Fax:
46204 (317)951*8331

dental hygiene.
The fair ts staffed by volunteers 

from the dental school faculty and

For more information about the 
Children s Dental Health Fair, call the 
Dental School at 274-5056.

Correction <

on the debt.
Despite the negative aspects 

Burleigh, Smith and Barber said they 
can still ice a bright future for Clarian

> effects could be ben-

ipomon BiUltan Student Alliancc.

"Long I

ger organization." said Barber. “It will 
be interesting to see how employed 
fed. where or with who they belong" 

“Personally, we hope that they do 
not (judge) us based on the bottom 
line, but for what Healthnet does for 
the community." said Burleigh.

n  The IUPUI
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Kant $25,W0 for 
college}

The Army Reserve can help you take a big bite out of 
college expenses.

How?
If you qualify, the M ontgomery Gl Bill could provide you 

with up to $7,124 for college or approved vo/tcch  training.
W ell also pay you over $107 a weekend to start. T raining i t  

usually ooe weekend a month plus two weeks' Annual Training. 
By adding the pay for Basic Training and skill training, youll earn 
over $18,000 during a standard enlistm ent

So, if you could use a little financial help getting through 
school—the  kind that won't interfere with school—stop by or call:

317-293-2919
N A L L  YOU CAN N T

AR M Y RESERVE

- j

Win a trip to Sunset Beach!
Enter the 1 -8 0 0 -C 0 1 M  “Anything (an Happen" Sweepstakes

IT'S EASY TO WIN!
Simply complete a 1 
between February 3 and F< 

k a n d y o u  are automatically
■ B '  '1-80OC0ILECT saves up

w  -I  :

a  BREAK
(EACH. FLORIDA

$129 PER PERSON PER WEEK

S A N D P I P E R  B E A C O N  B E A C H  R E S O R 1

1- 8 0 0 - 488-8828
W W W . S A N D P I P L R B E A C O N . C O M

FIVE grand prize winners 
a trip for two to the set of 
SUNSET BEACH in California and 
a tour of the NBC Studios!

z  ,  »  ,  1

-kV  1 »  - L1 A  k  J  1 .
1-800-C0LLEGT

Save up to 44%

Tune in to Sunset Beach 
Weekdays on NBC

w V %

http://WWW.SANDPIPLRBEACON.COM
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s c o r J I o a r d  Crowd hot, Metros not 
in homecoming loss
■  Grand Valley State's 
Modderman explodes for 
31 points as Metros' 
offensive game struggles.

Modderman who missed Only three 
of 13 shots on his way to 31 points. 

“You cannot let him catch the

After winning its last five games, 
the IUPU1 men's basketball team 
came back down to earth Saturday 
night as it was soundly defeated 85- 
69 by Grand VUley S u * .

Even a packed crowd couldn't 
warm up the Metros' shooting.

The Metros (8* 10). who have only 
one senior on the roster, were led by 
Winbum’s 26 points 

“We've been looking to Anthony 
all year," Hunter concluded

“As the season is winding down, 
Anthony is stepping up and contribut
ing more,** said rrdvhirtcd senior 
Carlos Knox.

Another bright spot for IUPUI was 
Reese who scored 18 points in 25 
minutes of play.

“We were very disappointed, the 
team as a whole should've played

alt night, shooting only 40 percent “We needed to play harder defen- 
from the Odd and only two players, lively and we didn't, that’s why we 
senior forward Anthony Winbum (26 
points) and junior guard J.T. Reese 
(18 points), scored in double figures.

hrvamiM Sawkn 7\f Safcm>n

J.T. Ru m  throws down a dunk during tho Metros' 85-69 loss to Grand Valin  S tate Reese scored 18 points 
In tho loos. Senior Anthony Winbum led the team  In scorti*  with 26 points and grabbed 10 rebounds

The final statistics seemed to reaf
firm that fact as the Lakers shot 51 play Central State University at 7:30 Anthony Winbum led the team in 
percent from the field and 40 percent p m in the IUPUI gymnasium saving for the second straight game,
from the three point line. scoring 26 points and grabbing 12 re

“We have to be more aggressive Metros 94 • tU tauthaaot 72 bounds
The Metros got behind 1M  in the defensively in order to improve," said The Metros got back on the win- Freshman Rodney Thomas rcgiv

i who executed very well." coach

of the game and Reese.

M E T R O S  B R IE F S
Jefca Hater registered s school- 

record seven blocks Jaa. 21 in the 
Metros* 80-57 win over lad tana 
Tech...

led by
The Metros will be on the road un

til Feb. 12 when they return home to

inc luding J T Reeve’s I** and kiha 
H rder’v 16 point peftomurKTN 
Hcvlcr and Reeve also grabbed sis n> 
bounds for the Metros iV 10). who 
held the (iranadierv to 40 percent

Jan. 28. riding a 65 percent tered season highs in points (20) and shooting lur the game 
second half shooting spurt to a 94-72 rebounds (seven). The Metros had Chm  Itodari led the Grenadtm 
win over the Grenadiers. four players score in double figures. ( II 10) with 14 point*

team’s "Fab Five" freshmen lineup 
contributed 65 of the 79 points 
scored. tU II assistsaad 10 of II 
steals in the team's 79-77 win over 
Grind Valley Stale Ian. 25. Jennifer 
Stucier collected her fourth double
double of the season scoring 18 

II

Addition of swimming, cross-country teams back on schedule
■  Addition of three sports means IUPUI can now join NCAA Div I.

—  r  ■ ■■■---------------------------------------------------- All that remains is the vote by the Board of Moore said the best way to get the truvtccv
Trustees. Director of Intercollegiate Athletics to w tc for moving to Div I cv k> get people to

IUPUI is a step closer to becoming an NCAA Michael Moore said he isn’t worried about support the programs IUPUI already h*\
Div. I university. the vote. Larbi Oukada has been selected av the

With the addition of men’s and women’s cross- There are cenian things you can control enwv-country coach,
country and women's swimming and diving neat and certain things you can't." Moore said. Moore said Oukada. a 1968 Olympian, will 
season. IUPUI will have the 12 varsity sports “My goal is to get a strong base so when ap- help get the program off the ground and then
needed to compete at the Div. I level. provaJ comes we're ready." step aside in two or three years

Oukada will he working for free, " f 
wanted to help the institution move to ma
jor jthlctKv " hr vaid

Oukada especie the teams to quickly 
prioress “In cross-country it depends on 
the dedication of the athlete." he said.

The search lor a swim coach is under 
wa> Mmvc said hr hoprv to fill thr posi
tion before thr Indiana high school sUte fi 
rials so that IUPUI will hr able to recruit.

Got 10 minutes? 
File your taxes.

Waf.U. 1 lm  am* fm 
hi IKS. TW Mil * **, rntmk m  for

Uad fMT Mil hr I UUf.W M itt.

&
kHyy/vwv.lri.«ilrMi.|M III fro III fill. II

The last challenge 
of a socially 

conscious society?

lESEARCN REPORTS
UrgMt Library d u r a * *  to U S I

m am um jRTs
MCaCOO I
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Dick Clark’s American Bandstand and Grill.

Become one of usl

Are you currently working inconvenient hours for 
increasingly less money under the inconsistent 

direction of intolerable managers? Become one of us! 
We are looking for positive thinking, hard working, 
team oriented individuals to assist in delivering the 
great American food experience to the people of 

Indianapolis! We offer full and part time positions with 
very flexible hours, an excellent training program, paid 

vacations, health and dental insurance, meal and 
merchandise discounts, tuition reimbursement up to  

$9400 a year and an extremely exciting work 
environment. Become one of us! Are you a food 

server, line cook, bartender, host or hostess, server 
assistant, prep cook, barback, cocktail server 

dishwasher or expeditor? Become one of us! Apply in 
person any day between 2 p.m. and 6 p m. for an on 

the spot interview! Chat with our staff and find out 
what they already know! Life is short, play for the 

winning team!

3550 W. 86th St. Keystone at the Crossing.

Mease call with any questions. 848-2009.

m tw tm
The IUPUI Sagamore Is always 

looking for account representatives 
to help sell ads and maintain 

accounts.

Earn 12% commission on every sale.

Contact IUPUI Sagamore 
Advertising Manager Chris Nimz at: 
cmnimzdcord.iupui.edu for details.

H l f i l

UNLIKE TUITION, OUR 
PRICES DON'T INCREASE 

EVERY YEAR.
Fazoli ‘s features fast Italian favorites from pasta to pizza.

And since most items are priced under 
you won‘t need a student loan to eat here.

Real Etalian. Real fas/.-
9 Indianapoib Locations
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BSU Plans Full Slate for 
Black History Month

lUPUl's Black Student Union is gearing up lor a full calender of events for Black History Month. 
First on Thursday. Feb 6. from 5 to 8 p.m there will be a showing of the film "The Tuskegee Airmen* 

in the University Library Auditorium After the film there will be a discussion of the film 
with original members of the Tuskegee Airmen 

BSU will sponsor a skating party at USA West on Saturday. Feb. 8. from 10 p.m to 2 a.m.
On Thursday. Feb 13 in the University Library Auditorium, there will be a showing ol the of the 

documentary 'Harlem Diary.* beginning at 5 p.m.
Dr Monroe Little —  of lUPUI s Afro-American Studies Department —  will lead a discussion and film 

presentation on the life of W E B DuBois in University Library Auditorium, on 
Thursday. Feb. 20. starting at 5 p.m

Black History Jeopardy wilt test students knowledge oI afro-american culture and history on Thursday, 
Feb 27 m Room 115 of the Student Activities Center Contestants need to register by caljing 278-2410. 

Volunteers will be needed to participate in a college shadow day to help encourage
students to pursue higher education, Contact Marlon Riley at 278-2410 for d ^

And finally get your groove on as Black History Month concludes on Saturday Fab. 28 ■ 
inspired —  so break out the afros and bell-bottoms —  costumed dance from 10 p m. to I

gospel festival
returns

T ick e ts  are  n o w  o n  sale in  th e  S tu d e n t 
A ffairs O ffice —  R o o m  002 o f  th e  

S tu d e n t A ctiv ities C e n te r  —  fo r th e  
12th A n n u a l G o sp e l Festival.

It is to  b e  h e ld  o n  S a tu rd ay , Feb. 22, a t 
7 p .m . a t th e  M a d a m e  C . J. W a lk er 

T h e a te r .
A dvance tick ets  are  $12.

C o m e  o u t  a n d  be  b lessed  a n d  
re fre sh ed  by  th is  aw eso m e, c rea tive , 

c h o ra l m u sica l p ro d u c tio n .
If  they  are  still availab le, tickets w ill b e  

so ld  a t th e  d o o r  th e  day  o f  th e  sh o w  fo r 
$15.

i m i w
IU PU I s tu d e n ts , s taff a n d  fa cu lty  ca n  p lay  a  key  ro le  

in  s h a p in g  U n iv e r s ity  C o lle g e  in  a se r ie s  o f  fiv e  " to w n  
m ee tin g s"  to  b e  held  in  J a n u a ry  a n d  F eb ru a ry .

T h e  firs t fo u r  s ess io n s  w ill b e  o p e n  fo ru m s —  led  b y  
p a n e ls  o f c a m p u s  re p re se n ta tiv e s  —■ to  e n c o u ra g e  a 

c a n d id  ex c h an g e  o n  th e  m a k e -u p  o f th e  n e w  
U n iv e rs ity  C o llege. T h e final sess io n  w ill p re se n t a 

fin a l re v ie w  o f th e  p ro p o sa l b e fo re  it is su b m itte d  to  
th e  IU PU I F acu lty  C ouncil.
T h e fo ru m s w ill b e  a s« u c h :

‘’Funding University College"
Feb. 4, at 3 p.m., in tne Universify Library Auditorium

"The University College Curriculum"
Feb. 10, at 3 p.m., in theUni versify Library Auditorium

"Revised Proposal Review"
Feb. 26, at Noon, in the University Library Auditorium

THE USA ENCOURAGES YOU TO ATTEND!!

CANADA TO SPEAK
T h e  S t u d e n t  a c t i v it i e s  Pr o g r a m in g  Bo a r d  e n c o u r a g e s  y o u  t o  a t t e n d  a s  IUPUI Bo o k m a r k s

AND THE OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS PRESENT GEOFFREY CANADA —  AUTHOR OF 
“FISTSTICKKNIFEGUN" —  ON TUESDAY. FEB. 4 , AT 4 :3 0  P.M.

T h e  d is c u s s io n  w il l  b e  t it l e d  “So l u t io n s  t o  V io l e n c e  in  Am e r ic a ."
USA TODA Y HAS CALLED CANADA.

“A FRONTLINE SOLDIER IN THE FIGHT AGAINST VIOLENT STREET CRIME."
T h is  d is c u s s io n  w il l  be  p r e s e n t e d  in  Ro o m  115 o f  t h e  S t u d e n t  a c t i v it i e s  C e n t e r . 

C a n a d a ’s b o o k  is  a  Bo o k m a r k s  s e l e c t io n  fo r  1996-1997.

T h u n d a y  in February, a t 7 JO  p.m . at 
the N ora Public Library.

This m on th 's  d iscussion  will be "Do 
You H ave A Friend?*

Contact Law rence N ew m an  at 255- 
9395.

POLSA pizza party

IV>LSA will be having a pizn t  patty  
to discuss plans for the Spring sem ester 
—- including inform ation on 
internships.

The party  will be held on M onday, 
Feb 3, trom  N oon to  1 p.m . in Room 
132 of the S tudent Activities C enter

For additional inform ation contact 
S usin  Sham baugh at 274-7387.

Marrow and blood drive

Kappa Alpha Psi will be sponsoring 
a bone m arrow  and blood drive on 
W ednesday. Feb, 5, from 10 a m. to  3 
p.m.

This event will take place in the 
m ain lobby of the S tudent Activities 
C enter

For additional inform ation contact 
Vick Reiss a t 872-6071.

Poetry reading at Butler

K appa Alpha Psi w ill hold a poetry 
read ing  on Thursday , Feb. 6, at Butler 
U niversity 's U nion Building, from 7 to 
9 p m .

A nyone w ho w ishes to read is 
invited to participate.

For m ore in form ation contact Jason 
Sherrell a t 949-3924.

New Year's dinner

The C hinese C u ltu re  C lub wll 
celebrate C hinese N ew  Year w ith a 
d inner at F orbidden City — 3938 E. 
82nd St. — on  Friday, Feb. 7, from 6.30 
to  8 JO  p.m.

C ost is $6 per person.
C ontact L i-H ung Chen at 243-3102 

o r e-mail: lchen l& indyvax.iupui.edu 
w ith reservations.

Debate team travels to Ohio

IUPUI D ebate T eam  will participate 
at the N ational Educational Debate 
A ssociation T ournam ent a t C edarville 
C ollege in Cedarville, Ohio, on Feb. 7 
a nd  8.

Contact deba te  coach Jon Becker at 
859-1974 for reg istra tion  inform ation.

Check out the D ebate Team ’s 
w ebpage at: w w w .iu p u i.ed u /d eb a te

Discussion group to meet

The G old inann  C enter w ill host the 
P a ides  d iscussion g ro u p  every

Museum trip

The
trip  to the C h ild ren 's  M useum  and  
C inedom e on  T hursday , Feb. 6, from  4 
to  7 JO  p.m.

Sign-up in advance in CA 213. 
M useum  adm ission  is free, how ever 

there is a $650  p er person  fee for the
C inedom e.

Call 274-8877 for m ore details.

There w ill also be A sh W ednesday  
services a t 7  JO  a.m . and  1 JO  p.m. on 
W ednesday , Feb. 12, as well as Ash 
W ednesday  p rayer services from  5:15 
to 5 JO  p .m .

All events w ill take place at The 
N ew m an C enter located at 801 N. Dr. 
M artin  L uther King Jr. Dr.

Please contact Pr.
* 4378 for details.

D on Q u inn  at 632-

Intemational Coffee

The In ternational C lub  will host 
ano ther Coffee H our on Friday, Feb. 7, 
from  4 to 6 p.m ., in the C om m unity  
Room of the In ternational H ouse.

For m ore in form ation contact Jill 
U nderhill at 274-5024.

Center hosts services

O nce again  the N ew m an C hib  will 
host its M idw eek M enu on W ednesday, 
Feb. 5. from  5 JO  p .m . to  6 JO  p .i 
A dm ission is $2.50 and  every on

Kappa Week '9

'  K appa A lpha P ii F raternity . Inc. will 
host a series of events from  S unday , 
M arch 23 to  S a turday , M arch 29, as 
they celebrate K appa W eek *97 — a 
15th ann iversary  celebration.

Bikers to meet

IUPUI Cycling will have tw o  pre- 
season m eetings on  W ednesday . Feb. 5, 
from  5 JO  to  7 3 0  p.m ., and  Saturday ,
Feb. 8, at Noon.

The Feb. 5th m eeting  w ill take i 
in LY 132, w hile  the F &  8th i 
will be held  in  LY 115.

C ontact Jon P ierre Pbtsso at 262-8576 
for m ore details.

Talent Show

K appa A lpha Psi w ill be  hosting a 
ta lent show  on Sunday , M arch 23, 
beg inning  at 6 J 0  p.m .

For inform ation on  how  to reg ister 
call Dont* A dam s a t 297-7482.

T here w ill be a $10 reg istra tion  fee 
tha t w ill be re funded  after the 
perform ance.

Entry dead line  to  partic ipate  in th is 
event w ill be W ednesday, M arch 18.

The K appa A lpha Psi talent show  
will take place in Room  101 of the 
Lecture H a ll

Jacobs to speak

Retired 10th D istrict C ongressm an 
A ndy Jacobs w ill speak  as a guest o f 
POLSA on  W ednesday , Feb. 26  
beginning  a t 11 JO  a.m . in  LY 132 

A lu n c n  wi
at 274-

take place 
i m eeting

Seeking interest

The W ing Tsun  C lub  is looking for 
anyone interested  in  m artia l arts

Call T odd at 382-1325 for details.

I everyone is 

i services and  worship
welcome.

Religious services and  w orsh ip  w ui 
be held on Sunday, Feb. 9, from  4 to  5

THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES PAGE IS A  PAR) ADVERTISEMENT. 
INFORMATION FOR THIS PAGE MUST BE SUBMITTED THROUGH 

THE STUDENT AFFAIRS OfFKE LOCATED W LY 009.

http://www.iupui.edu/debate
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‘Gifted* education  
betrays c la ss stru ggle

and class in a society that thrives on social

A  / i yd*
IV  JLaod I

'  y daughter is a gifted 
student and my wife 

11 cannot find a 
good program for her in our school 
district,” laments a  fashionable ‘90s 
parent who recently moved to  a 
suburban school district in 
Indianapolis.

By “gifted student” the proud 
patent probably means that their 
child can recite poetry, write ( 
readable essays appropriate for her 
age o r play some exotic musical 
instrument. T here's nothing 
extraordinary in this, but in a world 
where kids collect tennis shoes and 
posters o f undernourished female 
models as souvenirs —  not great 
works of literature or violins —  a 
child who can actually read or show 
vague intertest in intellectual 
pursuits can be branded “gifted."

Several gifted student programs 
" actually exist in school districts 

around Indiana. A percentage o f the 
state budget is alloted to these 

■ extravagant programs, even as 
critics of state government claim 

. that the programs are “under-

determine intelligence.
How are gifted students 

identified? Usually through 
questionable standardized 
achievement tests (for which the 
students arc usually coached by 
“test experts"). The tagged students 
are then isolated from the rest o f the 
dull crowd and given special 
courses often at extra cost to

Indiana University is one o f the 
four state universities involved in 
the development and 
implementation of gifted education 
programs in the state. Ball State 
University also cooducts something 
called “psychoeducational 
evaluations” for so-called gifted 
ohildren.

Proponents o f gifted education 
programs claim that the programs 
are based on the principle that 
“education is the birth right o f 
every child,” but a closer look at the 
programs reveals that some o f them 
are based on the primitive idea that 
race, gender, culture and geography

Gifted student programs are 
partly the result o f parents' anxiety 
about the quality o f education their 
children receive in today’s schools. 
The general consensus in this 
country seems to be that education 
—  from kindergarten to college —  
is beset by mediocrity, and it is 
crucial to the nation's future to 
isolate the best brains and give 
them what the schools are incapable 
o f offering them.

The criticism one hears 
frequently is that today's schools 
cannot “develop" gifted students 
who can pass standardized tests, 
implying that these tests are reliable 
measurements of “gifted" minds.
So teachers, and the colleges that 
chum  them out. get the blame for 
the low test scores.

Gifted student programs, a 
concept embraced latgely in 
societies that thrive on inventing 
distinctions among people, are also 
about snobbery and class struggle.

There are definite advantages to 
setting one’s children apart from 
the rest o f the pack. In a nation o f 
over 265 million people, it helps to 
start developing one’s child’s 
rcsumd at an early age. often by 
forcing them through programs 
they have no interest in.

ft* Iterator

L e t t e r s
tO t l lB .

On a related note, can Shaughnessy 
explain to the student body why so many 
people would migrate, under extreme

■ Columnist misunderstands 
constitution, underestimates 
freedom in this country

I am responding to Kevin Shaughnessy'* 
editorial “God and Politics Should Not 
Mix.** Might I suggest that Shaughnessy 
search for a hobby? It seems that this 
particular columnist has entirely too much 
time on his hands, given the nature of his

In spite of Shaughnessy'* significant
l a Marxist revision of U. S.

clause in the U.S. Constitution is r

tale religion.** It is not me; 
jo  prevent the mere mention of God, or 
Allah, on federal property or by federal

It has taken decades of undue judicial

Constitution to arrive at the point we are

~tn addition, although I firmly believe that 
this nation was founded on Judeo-Christfei) 
principles — one needs only to read the 
Federalist Papers to ge tthe tn ie  intent 
behind the framing o f the Constitution t

. lo this country if 
we were only the fourth or fifth greatest 
country on Earth? I have met people from 
China. Cuba. Russia. Poland, Great Britain, 
Mexico. Malaysia and Ghana. All of these 
people are desperate lo earn citizen status in 
the United States for one reason or another. 
None of them want lo return to their 
country of origin. Why do you suppose that 
is? What about the countries where slavery 
still exists in one form or another?

What about the nations where women are 
still second class citizens? I used to think 
like Shaughnessy. I had everything handed 
to me. I never had to work for anything. I 
didn't understand what it meant lo be free, 
or to be responsible. As a result. I was quite 
liberal.

After I spent some time fending for 
myself, and observing life in another 
country (Mexico) I learned to appreciate 
what we have here. I learned lo understand 
just why people would leave family, jobs 
and friends to come here. I just wish more 
Americans weren’t so spoiled rotten with 
the uninterrupted freedom we have had in 
this country so that they might learn to 
appreciate what we have instead of feelmg 
so opressed because they can’t do 
everything they want, every time they want

adherents of ocher faiths from freely 
practicing according to their beliefs. It helps 
no one to try and mangk our nation's past 
lo achieve your dubious goals for the future.

If it insults anyone to hear the phrase "so 
help me God,” don't linen! It seem* to me 
that n person who would invoke the name 
of Mara as a person who forged much of

government is a bit lost and perhaps ladling 
out blindly at a society which has 
repeatedly denied the validity of his

Forum on cocaine trade beset by bias
■ The panelists who participated in forum at the Lilly Auditorium on U.S. 
involvement in the illegal drug trade wasted a chance to inform the public.

w;’ hat are they talking about? This was the question many 
asked * hen attending either of the two forums 

i prevented opposing agendas Iasi Tuesday 
evening at 7:30: the governor's state of the state address 
and the anti-government convocation in Lilly 
Auditorium. The governor's speech was politics as usual.

On this night the message of Dr. Martin Luther King.
Jr. found no reception among the 80 in attendance 
Rather, represenatives from the Nation of Islam. Black 
Panther Militia and that “august** political vanguard. The 
Schiller Institute, held the stage.

The rhetoric proffered by this poorly equipped 
contingent of panelists was inaccurate, prone to grave 
digressions, and blatantly biased favoring a not too 
hidden agenda — the emancipation of black America.
This is a topic deserving a hearing; however, this was not 
to be the focus for that night.

'The United Slates government has attempted to frustrate, kill, 
neutralize and prevent the consolidation of the African nation nght 
here in America," said Achebc Laieef. chief spokesperson for Unity 
In Our Community after moderator and WTLC talk show host 
Wendell Ray introduced him.

Nevertheless, there was enough truth in what was being alleged to 
stir prurient interests, demanding a closer look. Even though the 
organizers of this event had virtuous intentions, the debate did not 
remain on the original topic of U.S. governmental involvement in 
the dissemination of crack cocaine, both internationally and 
domestically. Particular emphasis was to be on the inner city

According to organizers, the next forum will hew strictly to the 
parameters set forth for review, addressing the involvement of local 
officials in the peddling of crack. There is convincing evidence that 
implicates local law enforcement in both the complicit and 
collusive involvement in such matters. It will be argued that the 
biggest kingpins wear not gold chains, rather, gold badges!

Yet, if this or any other forum is to have a significant impact, it

must resist the m>nad inaccuracies that characterized Tuesday \  
discussion The foibles might have been comical, had it 
not been readily digested by many spectators av fact 

A few of the absurdities were.
■  world trade in illicit drugs totals S? I trillion per year 

— of whkluSA 6 trillion is in the United States (the 
entire GNP of the United States in 1985 was S3 7 
trillion;)

■  assertions that anyone who tnes crack is foreser 
doomed lo its addiction.

■  all crack addicts deserve to die a miserable death 
because they are stupid.

■  crack is primarily the product of George Bush s 
clandestine activities, and a litany of other such 
declarations

The low point of the esening came when one of the 
invited speakers made the sophomoric statement that 

George Bush is a pedophile who should he imprisoned if not 
assassinated for his involvement in the drug trade1 

The opportunity was lost to inform people of the overwhelming 
facts that irrefutably show the war on drugs as a civil war and an 
abject failure. At best, the rhetoric was specious 

“I have a dream" that one day someone will come to the fore and 
argue the “merits" of the continued war on drugs, armed with facts 
and reason for their appeal

This is a large institution comprised of many colleges with many 
professors and students of the healing arts, chemistry, law. 
economics, criminology, rhetoric, and letters, to mention.but a few 
I challenge anyone with the mettle and temerity to engage one like 
myself in debate (and I do so pray I am the one)1 All will he run 
through with reason

Now is not the hour to be demure—glove has found cheek1 The 
weapons for any engagement are yours lo choose However, choose 
wisely. En gaurde1

Kent Shoughnan a a senior asa^n v  «  baton and political seiner

/ A  ^  m ust t o  Aw w w /  „
/ \  h e  Meets nee m/thbahm*

Sam, Sduol^Cmttuat SteAa

■ Some smokers are rude 
littertmgs and deserve the 
treatment they get from society

I read Dan Sharp's editorial on smoking, 
with much interest Sharp makes a point to 
say that smokers are made to feel unwanted 
and that society, in general, has forced the 
smokers outdoors. I can only say that the 
further away we can get the smoke (not the 
people) the better it will be.

I will nut s a |  that all smokers are

discourteous but here are a few good 
examples to prove my point: As I exiled the 
Engineering and Technology Building, 
yesterday, there stood two smokers outside 
the door — one on cither side. As I walked 
out, they both exhaled and I got caught in 
their "crossfire." My clothes smelled of 
smoke for a few hours after that

Ever try to get to the financial aid office? 
As you enter Cavanaugh Hall’s south door 
you will be hit hy a barrage of smoke that 
nearly chokes you to "death " How about 
going to the library? How many discarded 
cigarette buns have missed the ash can? The 
whole front of the library is strewn with 
butts, as are most of the entrances on 
campus. It is a disgusting site. Remember 
the commercial. ’Xiivc a Hoot. Don't 

-Pollute"?
Litterbugs and discourteous people will 

always be outcasts.

Jared Chandtor
Alhed Health. CytoUchnahĝ

■ The First Amendment:
More on God, homosexuality, 
politics and civil liberties.

This letter concerns a letter published in 
the Dec. 9 edition of the Sugamorr by Phil 
Gray. It referred to an editorial on 
Merrimack’s homosexuality-discussion 
wlicy.
What concerned me about Gray’s letter 

was not his references to this editorial, but 
the misrepresentations made by Gray 
concerning civil liberties organizations. 
Ironically. Gray was upset with similar 
generalizations concerning the Christian 
Coalition.

Gray correctly staled that the First 
Amendment says nothing about separation

nonsense is often repealedytxit is not what 
most civil libertarians believe'

Put simply, civil libertarians believe 
government has no right lo m ate personal 
decisions or coerce individuals into certain 
beliefs or behaviors without just cause. A 
school teacher is being paid by the state to 
teach a subject, not to influence the 
religious beliefs of his students 

If a parent wants religion as a part of his 
child's school experience, they have that 
option — a parochial school, a voluntary 
class or a church That is their choice 1. as a 
civil libertarian, would no more accept a 
required class on homosexuality, or a gay 
teacher espousing the benefits of a gas 
lifestyle in a public school, than similar 
situations based on religion 

Contrary to Gray’s generali/ations, I. as 
an ACLU member, am not intolerant of 
people based on their religious beliefs I just 
don't like certain religious people, who do 
not respect others* beliefs 

My family's dusesi friends include a 
Presbyterian minister who participated in 
the civil rights movement, because as a 
human being he recognized discrimination 
was wrong A level of intolerance exists 
even among denominations, however, and 
Gray would possibly have trouble listening 
to a Presbyterian.

He seemed particularly upset that the

ACLU represents homosexuals Maybe 
that’s because homosexuals have more 
often been dented rights and benefits which 
other similarly situated Americans receive 
(i.c . the right to marry and the benefits 
relating to marriage, with the governmental 
rights and benefits more important to the 
ACLU )

However. I understand Gray’s pain The 
Christian faith only has the most powerful 
lobbying voice of any organized religion 
It’s funny how most of the religious cases 
presented to the Indiana Civil Liberties 
Union concern the state denying equal 
rights to Muslims Few cases come to the 
ICLU about denial of equal rights to 
Christians.

It’s perplexing If a student or teacher 
wanted to organize a voluntary Christian 
club or Bible discussion at a public school 
in a non-coercive manner (like pulling up 
fliers or doing any thing similiar lo other 
school organizations) and the school 
disallowed such organi/atinn.thc ICLU 
would represent that person

Similarly, the ICLU wtmld represent 
prisoners denied Christian literature or the 
right to ho l^sem ces like other religions 
It's funny how those cases never come to 
live ICLU though

how the Amendment's Establishment 
Clause relates to public schools was

The idea that civil libertarians would not 
tolerate a teacher having a Bible on his desk 
for his personal use is nonsense. Such

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers may submit letters of any 

length and on any topic, but preference 
will be given to those less than 350 
words related lo the IUPUI community.

Letters must include the writer's name, 
address and phone number, and must be 
dated and signed. Addresses and phone 
numbers will not be printed. Students* 
letters must include school and major, 
and faculty or staff must include a full 
title and department. Anonymous letters 
will not be printed.

The Sagamore reserves the right to edit

all letters lor clarity and brevity Those 
deemed potentially libelous, obscene, 
inflammatory or in poor taste will he 
rejected

Send typewritten letters to:

The Sagamore 
Letters lo the editor 
425 University BIvcL CA 00IG 
Indianapolis, IN 46202 5142

FAX: (317) 274-2953
E mail: sagamore**puicnbcrg mpoi cdu
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Perspectives

Campus drama team  
takes show on the road

cuts right to the heart of what they’re for ruixxuJ Eating Disorder* Week, 
feeling." he said "You don't have to 
have an eating disorder to be moved

■  ACT-OUT Ensemble 
will perform special play 
at area colleges to raise 
eating disorder awareness.
By Amy Tovsky
Tki

Some diseases arc characterized by 
varying physical abnormalities, and 
others are distinguished by the effect 
they have on the body's biological 
processes

Still others are identified with 
neurological or psychological 
inconsistencies 

Eating disorder* — including 
ancrrxu and bulimia — are 
associated with all three 

Every February, Ealing Disorder* 
and Prevention, Inc teams up with 
institutions around the country fur 
National bating Disorder* Week.

The ACT-CXJT Ensemble, an 
interactive theater group at IUPUI, is 
committed to doing its part in helping 
raise awareness about these 
widespread problems 

The ensemble will perform "Body 
Loathing Body Love" at several 
Midwestern college* during February 
in honor of National Eating Disorder 
Awareness month.

"t Response to Body 
Loathing. Body Love’ I is pretty 
amazing." said Ensemble president 
Jessica Werner "This show tends to 
be one of our most popular and most 
requested "

‘The show elicits some pretty 
intense emotional responses from the 
audience." she continued. "It really 
hits close to home (for a lot of 
people l"

L E  McCullough, faculty advisor 
for The Humanities Theatre Group at 

•IUPUI. agrees that "Body 
Loathing Body Lose" has a 
powerful effect on audiences 

"It seems to really grab people and

by this play ."
According to EDAP, eating 

disorder* are extreme expressions of a 
range of weight and food issues 
experienced by both men and women.

The "eating" in eating disorder 
refers to a set of eating habits, weight

"Eating disorder* are a very 
secretive thing," said Weiner, who is 
the 1997 Indiana Slate Coordinator

"This play brings (the issue) to the 
surface and allows (people) to see it 
and recognize it (within themselves if 
they have a problem)"

"Body Loathing . Body Love" 
presents a variety of scenarios 
involv tng eating disorder*.

After each segment, cast member* 
arc given the opportunity to speak 
with member* of the audience about 
what was presented onstage.

Due to the nature of interactive 
theater, Weiner say* most of the 
team’s productions don’t offer 
concrete solutions. Instead, she say*, 
they give viewer* something to think 
about and the opportunity to draw 
their own conclusions.

*1 think (that an interactive play like 
this) works a lot better than a lecture 
or slides," said Weiner. "We’re not 
offering solutions. All of the scenes 
end on a climactic note, but don’t 
really have a conclusion. It doesn't 
put pressure on the audience."

McCullough also says "Body 
Loathing Body Love" has the 
potential to open many people’s eyes.

"In addition to being about eating 
disorder*, the play is also about the 
feelings of being human," he said.
’O n  one hand, we fit into this world 
with our body image, but there is so 
much more to being a person than 
that I think this play really reminds 
people of this."

The ACT-OUT Ensemble 
performed "Body Loathing.. . Body 
Love" at Michigan State University 
and Calvin College this past weekend 
and will take the production to Purdue 
University today and Depauw 
University Feb. 20.

Ultimately, Weiner says her first
hand experience with the diseases has 
helped her desire to spread awareness.

"I’m a survivor of an eating disorder 
myself." she said. ’This play is 
written out of my own experience. 
The language 1 use is the language I 
know these men and women have but 
don’t yet know they possess " 1

PIERCE BROSNAN

EXPLODING FEBRUARY 7 th

'Picture This*
Jim Brickman

Pop music today is dominated 
by everything electronic —  
overdone empliflceUon. stacks of 
Mrepittfog Marthaits and dozens

In fac t Ns music is the result 
of e  mere 90  htfvtsch gadgets 
— 88  piano keys and Ns own

and Nory a ld U  one of the purest

n’t  third i 
•Picture TNs* — Is Just more of 
the same piano bites that made 
Ns 1994 mainstream debut. ’No 
Words.* become the first solo 
Instrumental recording ever to hit 
Blflboard's Top 40  Popular Music 
Chart

Tracks like ’Coming Home.* 
"Sun. Moon & Stars.’ and ’First 
Steps* are just a few strengths 
off an a to m  filled with nothing

Even Brickman’s light hearted 
version of childhood favorite

ds spice to the

Nerf Herder

Suckers for dippy pop 
and obscure Star Wars

Ultimately. Bhckman proves 
that he doesn’t  need cords of any 
kind to piug his music in — he 
has an electricity ail Ns own.

— Amy Tovsky

trapped In the middle.
TNs Is the basic gist of 

•Bounty Dog’s* plotline. Welt, not 
really, it gets more complicated 
than that.

This dark anime adventure 
starts out as the hero. Sazuki, is 
•ant on a team mission to the 
moon. As a member of the 
Bounty Investigation Unit. It is up 
to Nm to destroy a dark force 
called the Sleeper from stealing a 
deadly weapon.

The Sleeper has embedded 
Itself inside a girl that follows 
Sazuki on Ns mission. During Ns 
Intergaiacbc journey. Sazuki also 
sees visions of Ylyoi. Ns former 
gktfriend who died on earth.

After a slow start, the film 
switches to nonstop action mixed 
with some bits of surrealistic 
visions Sazuki has to tie m the 
past with the present.

Sazuki uses his mechanical 
arm, implanted by Ylyoi. to battle

Cartoon hero Sazuki battles the 
Sleeper for control of the moon 
In "Bounty Dog.” The animated 
flick It Just one of the many 
videos spawned by the ongoing 
popularity of Japanlmatlon.

i there was minimal 
i a soundtrack that 

i like It could have been on 
ilA^pe,* ’Bounty Dog* turns 

out to be gpretty Jumping

Nerf Herder.
AM Duff, all gimmick, more fun 

than your 7thgrade held trip to 
the Twinkle factory, the bend’s 
selt-titled 
debut

such diverse 
topics as 
girls, girls u 
and oh. did I 
mention, girts?

Not content to

Parry Gripp also delves Into the 
merits of golf shirts, girls with 
nose rings, eating candy and how 
Sammy Hagar ruined Van Ksien.

Equal pans Weezer. Xftay 
Spex and Jawbreaker, Nerf Herder 
happily agitates like the spin 
cycle.

It awards were given for 
making the perfect pop record.

I gp to Nerf Herder.

v for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
pan. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to IKK) 

pan. This position will pay $8.50 an houfc We are looking 
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and dependable «. *
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*n<*»i*
110,'lv

For Rmmt

A S1CURE. LOVING 
COUfUC ***** to t>ri'n a

broncMti*? You may

of on im*ttg*ion*J 

•nubtooc. TboM *oo

317 596-2071

to $1000 by Mm** «  

wrxx>c«g is  00/Vita 
Onayaar Naaa •  370 pof tit***. Can Raft**. 293 appic^wn Call 1600 

7461.

iTOHY 1/2 dbl . off on 3.400* pubk and
Peasant Run. IR, OR. K. P"*** MCtor fund**

tongatl Supofement your 
^  AMUSTFO*. ^  CM .M*., S«5

d r u u y  im M  M ti up ANYONC SUKJNG 
CMT>M. « « . .  (« lr «  No ONANCW. M0> Fo»
PM* But 1 1*. $395/ MlocmMioo can 1-800 
mo. ♦ uW*. PM 685 3ft3«495 Ml F557B1
2706 (W* M» a i» u k i > ana

J t
IS M  OLDS CUTLASS
Soorrmr tSC, 2 8 rmgmt.

tuH pump aAamato* and 
«b*tLBfY. ncraant running 
conoaion and jpo*% gix*l 

$2800. Aft** ‘ pm caa 
3539327

MSN FAYCTTC Super 
2BR 1 6 BA »a* to lUPUt

ftr* and rte*<net kH Plut 
open ftoorptan* $124,900 

fhxv Realty 6346676

R oom m st**

ROOA4MATC WANTXD 
MALI or lemaN CVn 
room NWuCN $300/mo 

« 1/2 Ubl leave 
nmvagr 624 9462

f f v e f ____________

spring  Br ia n  Na&aau,
Paradise island from 
$379 A*, hot*, 
transfer* part** and 
more* Organ./r a smafc * 
group earn IR tl tnps 
plus eomm»**«y»V CaU I 
600 9 Bl ACM 1

SPRING BRIAN. TRAVfl

free Organur a *maN 
group and earn $$$ 
Cancun. Jam**a. 

Bahamas Package met 
14 mea-\ and three hours 
aitu Can arms da*h CaN 

Don. Surf and Sun Tour*. 
(BOO) 7635606

AAAI SPRING BRIAN *97

Cancun. jamaca and 

Bahama**** 7 rights w/a# 
from $399 CnfOy da4y 
free dr ms part**, no 

cover O best bar*, and 
group discounts*'* Indtess 
Summer Tour* 1600234 

7007

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
W AREHOUSE P Q 8m Q W 8 N O W  M R U U B J B l

• EARN $7.00 • $6.50 PER HOUR TO START
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS, 6 MONTHS, AND 1 YEAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

• FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION
•PA ID  VACATIONS 

• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
• 3 TO 5 DAY WORK WEEKS

Apply In p#fson At 
Fastanai C o m p a n y  
2030 S to ut F ield  W . D r. 
In d ianapolis , IN  46241 
O r  call 317-243-0414

6 a m -N o o n  N oo n -O p m  
0 p m -12  am  10 a m >4 pm  

3 p m -9  pm  4pm -1 Opm

SAG AM O RE SPECIAL SCREENING
.IhelUPUI Sagamore unites readers to attend a complimentary screening of the Universal 
\  Pictures new film “DANTE’S PEAK" on Wednesday, Feb. 5 at 7:30 p.m. A very limited 

number of screening passes will be available in Sagamore Ad offices — CA 001H — on 
Tuesday, Feb.4 at 10 a m. Passes are given out on a first-come, first-served basis and are limited 

to one per person. “DANTE’S PEAT EXPLODES FEBRUARY 7 TH.

In d ia n a p o lis  
H >' » '■ ( 3 1 7 )  9 2 5  6 6 8 6

Spring

Classifieds must be received at 
Sagamore business ofltoe. Cavanaugh 
Hall 001H, by Noon Wednesday prior to 
die Monday of publication.

* d d n ii payment* to :
The IUPU1 Sagam ore 
Attn: Classified Ada 
425 University BMl.
Room 001G
Indianapolis, IN 462024142 

Q u e s t io n s
Please direct all questions regarding 
Classified Ads to: •
Merton M ay 
(S IT )  274-2539

Classified desk hours:
Monday - Thursday 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

cotaaxMvn  • w t  • n o *

PREGNANT?
ULT4A SOUND UJMCn

241-0215

T

http://www.sagamope.iupiii.eilu
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Put those skis back in the doset because aowboardtai is
quickly becoming the hottest wintertime sport

■y
TV

thought snowboarding was just a fad in the begin
ning. but now that's changed

In the past couple of yean, many resorts and 
roadside hills, usually dominated by skiers or 
sledden, are seeing a quickly increasing trend of 
snowboarding

The concept of snowboarding b  not new. but to 
places like the Midwest, the popularity of 
snowboarding b  exploding.

I t  s probably one of the fastest growing sports 
right now." said Trent Sutton, co-owner of 
Naplown Skate and Snow in Brood Ripple.

Naptown. which opened in October ’96, spe
cialize* 4n snowboard and skateboard retail, in- 
eluding accessories like clothing.

According to Sutton, skateboarding draws in the 
biggest business. However. snowboarding sales art 
caldung up.

"Snowboarding's really picking up and will be \  
for the next couple of yean," he said, pi* »  forty 
new to the Midwest as far as catching on "

Sutton has been skateboarding for about 10 
yean and b  in hb third year of snowboarding Af
ter watching some snowboard video* and talking 
to people, he wanted to try it and has been hooked 
ever since.

‘Snowboarding’s got more of a flow to it than 
skateboarding." be said, regarding the satisfaction 
he receives from the sport. "It feels more natural 
and you can gel a lot higher on the jump*. It’s got 
more of a rush when you’re in the air."

Since the '80s. snowboarding in Indiana was an 
underground practice restricted mostly to those 
who dared k) tread tenain dominated by skiers.

Jody Ream, professional ski instructor at Paoli 
Peaks in Southern Indiana, explained that people

each other."
Louisville, Ky. being Paoli’s biggest market, b  

an example of this change.
"A lot of the shops there in the beginning 

weren't carrying the snowboard products or the 
apparel line, and nowadays you sec just as much 
snowboarding as you do skis," said Ream.

Paoli Peaks is one Indiana resort that allows 
both skiers and snowboarden on their hills. They 
also have created Jurassic Snow Park, which is 
specially designed for snowboarding.

Jurassic Pari involves a series of oversized 
snow mounds and tabletops with gap* in between. 
Thb year, they added a halfpipe for the boarders.

Ski Wnrld in Nnhvillc also has a special slope 
called The Boarder.

’They let (the slope) build up lo some of the 
nice moguls." said Phyllb Riskey, manager of Ski 
World.

These moguls or mounds are what differentiate 
the regular ski slopes and the terrain snowboarden 
use to do tricks.

Dav id Proctor, a junior majonng in education, 
said that moguls allow snowbourders lo do tricks 
mare conveniently.

"U s kind of h»d  to do IKK and 360s on skis," 
said Proctor. "You can get a link more air."

Thb is Proctor’s first season of snowboarding 
after converting from skis.

The purpose of these parks arc for the boarders 
to work on their techniques, whether it is catching 
big air or doing freestyk tricks like spinning 360 
degrees in the air.

"I like the tricks." said Jessica Oien, an em

ployee of the Ski Pro Shop at Paoli Peaks. T  like 
being in Colorado when they have five feet of snow 
in riding. Here, it's basically the tricks."

Paoli Peaks Pro Shop offers regular and demo 
pro-modd boards along with boots to rent.

The beginner should use a regular board to staff 
out with, according to Oren.

"For the first time they are going to be nKMlfy on 
the ground and just learning," she said.

According lo Riskey, Ski Worid has always al
lowed snowboarden the opportunity to rent equip
ment and take lessons if needed.

When people come into Sutton's store looking to 
try snowboarding for the first time, he suggests 
people rent from a resort.

T here 's different aspects of what kind of board 
you want to get, and it's always better to tty a 
board ou tfin to rtry aslzeo u tfirs t before you sink 
that much money into iC  said Sutton.

Besides having the fcciiitiei. resorts such as 
Paoli are suiting to hold contests.

"It was basically a talent contest," said Ream. T t 
will probably be an annual type thing."

For the future of snowboarding, people such as 
Riskey see H as a natural progression.

T  think the kids are going to pick up on it and I 
think wc are going to have more adults that pick up 
on it." she said.

For Sunon. snowboarding b  a lifestyk, not just a 
sport.

"Kids don't just snowboard." he said, regarding 
a lot of the snowboarden be meets. "If they 
snowboard, they’re pretty much a snowboanfcr. h 's 
not something that they just do on weekends like a 
football game "

♦ I


